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Rockhart / CIO Advisory Board
As Jeanne Ross noted in her Editor’s Comments at the 
beginning of this issue, MISQE has initiated a “CIO 
Advisory Board.” Currently, the Board consists of 
the 13 members listed. We plan to enlarge the size to 
roughly 20.
In addition to providing advice to the editors, this 
Board will comment on previous articles or articles in 
the current issue. While our authors are practitioner-
oriented, we trust that these comments from the 
Advisory Board will add richness and depth to the 
articles they discuss. 
There is no particular format for these responses. 
Some Advisory Board members may respond directly 
to an article, or to pieces of it (as Chris Curran does 
here). Others may provide their perspectives on the 
subject of the article without referring directly to it. 
And there probably will be other formats. Whatever 
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Chief Technology Officer and Partner  
Diamond Management and Technology Consultants
Ted DellaVecchia  
Senior Vice President, CIO  
CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield
Steve Finnerty  
Vice President IT Strategy & Planning 
Applied Materials
Leo P. Gilmore Sr.  
VP Information Services  
Lancaster General Health System
Darwin A. John  
Former CIO 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and  
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
Dinesh Kumar  
Services Architect  
Microsoft
Charles Rieger  
Program Director 
Americas Group Base Growth and Value Creation 
IBM Global Technology Services
Stuart Scantlebury  
Former Vice President and Director (retired) 
The Boston Consulting Group
Patricia C. Skarulis  
Vice President and CIO  
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Ed Trainor  
CIO,  
National Railroad Passenger Corp
John G. Stevenson  
President,  
JG Stevenson Associates LLC  
and Former CIO of Sharp Electronics
Phillip R. Zwieg  
Former Vice-President of IS 
Northwestern Mutual
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